The authors and the publisher have exerted every effort to ensure that drug selection and dosage set forth in this text are in accord with current recommendations and practice at the time of publication. However, in view of ongoing research, changes in government regulations, and the constant flow of information relating to drug therapy and drug reactions, the reader is urged to check the package insert for each drug for any change in indications and dosage and for added warnings and precautions. This is particularly important when the recommended agent is a new and/or infrequently employed drug.
Cover illustrations
These four images, published in Cytogenetics and Cell Genetics and Hereditas (with permission), reflect some of the key research interests of Karl Fredga. They are described from the top downwards.
(1) A map showing the distribution in southern Sweden and Denmark of specimens of the field vole Microtus agrestis carrying the Lund Y chromosome (black dots) and the standard Y chromosome (white dots), which differ from each other by a pericentric inversion. Karl has been much involved in documenting the distribution of chromosomal variants (forming 'chromosome races') and understanding the origin, spread and interactions of such races. Lund is located in the extreme south-west of the distribution of the Lund Y and is the place where Karl completed his doctorate under Albert Levan whom he succeeded as head of the Cancer Chromosome Laboratory.
(2) G-banded idiograms of the standard X chromosome and the X* chromosome of the wood lemming Myopus schisticolor. While, as expected, XY individuals are males, X*Y individuals are female. Understanding the basis of feminizing effect of the X* chromosome has been one of Karl's major passions, and has led to fundamental advances in our understanding of mammalian sex chromosome determination. As can be seen from the idiogram, the X* differs from the X chromosome by a paracentric inversion.
(3) Karyotype of a male slender mongoose Herpestes sanguineus. As part of his doctoral studies, Karl discovered that mongooses of the genus Herpestes have an X 1 X 2 Y/X 1 X 1 X 2 X 2 sex chromosome mechanism, previously undescribed in mammals. It was the start of Karl's interest in mammals with unusual sex chromosomes, which led to his work on wood lemmings (see above). This karyotype is arranged according to the standard system that Karl described with Albert Levan, with metacentric (m), submetacentric (sm), subtelocentric (st) and telocentric (t) chromosomes distinguished.
(4) An electron micrograph of a ring-of-four configuration in a pachytene spread from a common shrew Sorex araneus heterozygous for the Robertsonian metacentric chromosomes ko, kp, oq and pq. This shrew was collected from a hybrid zone between the Hällefors chromosome race and the Uppsala chromosome race, named after the city where Karl has lived and worked for much of his professional life. Karl has always seen meiotic analysis as essential for understanding chromosomal rearrangements and their fitness consequences.
